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There has been a huge amount of activity across our schools throughout November focusing on our                
ongoing development of the curriculum and wider opportunities for pupils.  

Our Science leaders across the Trust have been working together to plan and teach an inspiring, coherent                 

and memorable science curriculum that shares “powerful knowledge” from the Early Years to Post 16. It is                 

our hope that we will help develop the scientific knowledge that enables young people to go beyond the                  

limits of their own experience; better explain and understand the world; think about alternative futures               

and how to influence them; learn new ways of thinking; and follow and participate in current scientific                 

debates of local, national or global significance. 

The Ogden Trust aims to increase the uptake of physics for all at Post 16, particularly for those from                   

under-represented groups, and have generously offered support for our project. Their offer includes:             

Training for all of the primary schools in the Trust for four years (including EYFS 'Science Talk'); training for                   

KS3 teachers and a ‘Physics’ lead to oversee the training across the whole Trust from primary to Post 16.                   

Along with this, they are providing ‘Phizzi’ boxes for all of the primary schools in the Trust for four years                    

with kits for: Earth & Space, Electricity, Forces, Light & Sound, Working Scientifically. 

 

Parc Eglos School Council children have been putting their         

practical scientific understanding to good use in the        

community too. They recently attended Helston Guildhall       

to meet the Mayor and take part in a debate in the Council             

Chamber. The debate was entitled: Children can make a         

big difference to the environment. Aaron (Year 6) delivered         

the presentation, with other children contributing their       

ideas.  

 

As well as taking part in the debate, children were given the opportunity to see inside the Guildhall and                   

participate in other activities. They had a great evening and we would like to thank the Town Council for                   

inviting them to attend. 

Garras School have been extremely busy being budding artists this          
term! They have researched a range of famous artists and composed           
their own interpretations based on their varied styles and techniques. 
 

The children studied the famous artists Frida Kahlo, LS Lowry and           
Joan Miro, learning about their lives and understanding their stories          
behind the styles of their paintings. The children explored using a           
range of techniques in their sketch pads, as well as recording new            
knowledge into their Topic books.  
 
 
 
 



To help support their learning about their final famous         
artist, Barbara Hepworth, the children visited The Tate        
Gallery and the Barbara Hepworth Museum and       
Sculpture Garden in St Ives. Using the knowledge they         
picked up from the trip, the children came back to          
school and designed their final piece of art based on          
Hepworth's sculptures which they had sketched. 
 

To tie all of their art together, the children put on an            
amazing 'Art Exhibition' for all the children, parents and         
other family members to enjoy. 

St. Keverne School have been lucky enough to have lots of           
interaction with the village community. Parents and       
grandparents were invited to join them for lunch. They had a           
fantastic turnout and there were lots of very happy faces. The           
older children did a great job serving their families and were           
commended on their impeccable manners. They had a birthday         
amongst their guests and so the whole school sang a very           
heartfelt happy birthday to her! 

This was followed by an     

afternoon of singing, tea    

and cake with friends from the St. Keverne Good Companions group.           

The children sang songs, presented a story and finished with          

everyone singing a song together. It was quite a moving afternoon:           

tears were shed, cake was eaten and stories were told by the good             

companions about their childhood in the village and from when they           

went to St. Keverne School. A lovely community afternoon that was           

thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

 

Our sporting prowess continues too. Well done to the Parc Eglos School            

girls’ football team for recently winning the Cornwall West Junior          

Championships at Mounts Bay. They won all of their 7 matches,           

scoring a total of 26 goals and conceding none! They are now in the              

County Championships at Penryn and, if they win, will be taking part in             

the South West Championships at Bristol. Good luck, girls! 

  

And so, as we enter December, and the afternoons and evenings of fantastic, festive, fun filled nativities                 

and carol concerts unfold, may I take this opportunity to wish you all a very Happy Christmas.   

 

Kind regards  

Donna  
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